CREST-Ed 2015 Summer Retreat
July 22-23, 2015
Atlanta Evergreen Marriott
Stone Mountain, GA 30083
CREST-Ed Design Team Members and Focus Issues

- Gwen Benson
- Bill Curlette
- Joe Feinberg
- Terry Fisher
- Robert Hendrick
- Susan Ogletree
- DaShaunda Patterson
- Connie Parrish
- Susan Taylor
- Gladys Yarbrough

- Our PDS Journey
- CREST-Ed Website
- Teacher Residency
- NCTAF
- Partnership Strengthening
- CCLC
- Clarkston/ Paraprofessionals
- School Network Breakfast Meetings
Accommodate not exclude
South GA - Wilson
Stem - AFT
Addition to camp
Evaluation - survey, etc. (P-fost)
Armstrong/Albany - AFT
Columbus - stem/camp/AFT

Writing Retreat
CCCLC - How do we make it more sustainable
- induction
- climate survey
- PLC
- What are key community consistent factors
- What metrics can be captured
- DBIR
- Network analysis
- Measure of social network
- Contacts measure reaching out
Urban teacher research fellows
Professional Development
Courses at school sites
Summer Institute/expanding
Agility - make improvements
Continuous Improvement
Presidents + program improvement
strengthening CCLC

Attracting Presidents
Common threads across CCLCs
Connecting with others around the Country regarding CFGs
Building Networks for Resources